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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Illolected As 'A Beall All Round Rentucty Community Newspaper




The 14th Annual Members'hip
Meeting of the Calloway County
Soil Improvement Ateociation was
held in she Little Auditorium at
Murray State College on Friday.
B. W. Edmonds, who heads the
Valley Counties org-antzatton pre-
sided at the meeting
Over 450 persons attended the
meeting. Font/wing the business
session and election of three
directors door prizes were drawn
by Wayne Posey, diaeict manager
of Southern Statea Cooperative.
ut Entertainment was furnished by
"the schools of the county. &II of
(' them presented a program with
the exception of Coldwater, Dex-
ter, and Independence.
First prize was drawn by Lynn
Grove, who presented a quartet,
and a novelty duet.
Second prizes was won by Mur-
ray Training School with a tap
lancing number being presented.
Third prize woe taken by Faxon,
presenting a chorus. two skits and
a solo.
Hazel had a beginners band;
Concord a boys quartet; Murray
High. an Easter Hat Pantomine;
Almo. guitar playing and solo;
and Kirksey, plan° 'solo.
Dr. A H. Kupperud explained
the rain increase program to the
large assemblage.
Judges for the musical numbers
were Harry lisappsher, Carol
Hilton and Earl Elyinspee.
The Calloway County Seel Iiii- 1
provernent Association is directed
by B. W. Edmonds. chairman, H.
G. Gingles, A W MPorris, William
E. Hendon. J. C Kemp. Cylde
Pticips. Elias R. - Pusaturil. Ooebel
Roberta. E. L Kuykendall.
re 
Employees of the association are
R.W Perry, manages-. Guy Wilson,
assistant manager. Glenace Ed-
monds, records, Crawford McClure,
011is Anderson, Roscoe Fesigin,
Clarence Compton. Rudy H. Budy,
and Cassel Garrison.
Sinking Spring To ,
Begin Revival
Sinking Spring Church is jpin-
,ng with more than 25,000 other
Southern Baptist Churches in a
Simultaneous revival effort. The
Rev. Harold Ware
local chureri• win have, services
each evening at 7:30 from 'AjieR
10 through April 17
The visiting evangelist is to be
Rev, •Warold Ware of Louisville,
Kentucky. Bro. Ware le pastor of
the Victory Baptist Temple di'
Loutseille He has had a broad
experience in mrssion work and
is in great demand as an evange-
list. -
Willie for these services will
be under the direction of Mr.
James Key and Mrs. MU Collins.
Yon are invited to join with the
people of Sinking Spring Church
in all of those servicei.
MATT SPARKMAN AT
DEANS !ASSOCIATION
Matt Sparkman left Saturday for
Chicago, where he will attend the
National Association of Deans. The
meeting will take place ie the
Conrad Hilton Hotel and will be
held from April 3-7.
NOTICE
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce will have their regular
meeting at 7 o'clock tomorrow





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK itti — The social
scientists tell you that if you want
to love a long time you must get
married and stay married
There's no question about it:
Married people live longer than
single people: and people who were
once married live longer than
people who were never married.
The public health service's nate
ional office of vital statistics has
proven this to be a fact. But the
Social scientists tell ylou that
it wasn't in need of any proof-
that it should be as evident as the
nose on your face
The big reason why this is so
is that there are no pent-lp people
among married people - %assuming,
that is. that they "communicate"
with one another, and if they don't,
they don't clay married
Tell Each Other Off
Perhaps a husband and his wife
have learned disrespect for one
another. Thai makes them prone
ter -'1eR one another off - each
Is halseY to explain why the
other's faults are extremely irrit-
ating.
So each has a sounding board.
Neither is oent up. both get their
troubles off their cheats. But if
they're happily married, each has
a weeping wall and a confessional
and a builder-uoper, all combined
In one person. Each has an outlet
with a guaranteed non - stick
valve
But whether married people like
one another or not, they're assured
of excellent attention from their
mates. The wife who thinks her
huaband is a jerk and tells him so.
feeds and cares for him with zeal
because she wouldn't want to have
maltreatment of him on her con-
science, the social scientists say
And the :husband who tells his
wife she's shrew and a nag, also
calls the doctor for her at the
slightest excuse because feeling as
he does. hia console/wee belie him
that he has to give constant proof
that he doesn't wish her ill.
Better For Men
All this scientific "evaluation"
came to this reporter from social
scientists who thought 'statistics
were just catching up with them.
However. the statistics of the
national office of vital atatistics
Indicated that not being pent-up
worked better for men than for
women.
Basing his figures on. ffie 1950
census and mortality rates for 1949,
INC and 1451. atatistician Dewey
Shurtleff showed that deaths among
bachelors were almost two-third
greater than among huabanda.
Among divorced men and wid-
owers, the rate was half again
more
But spinster mortality was a
fourth again higher than that of
wives: the morality of widows and
divorcees was half again higher.
Shurtleff suggested no reason for




CALIMA Mexico — Three
cars of a speeding passenger train
plunged into a mountain canyon
Sunday night and the governor of
Colima Province reported today
that nine peraons were killed and
78 injured, eight of them seriously
Gov Jesus Gonzales Lugo. in
charge of rescue operations, reached
the scene in a rescue train which
brought back the dead and injured
to this mountain tott-ri 20 miles
north of the wreck scene
He said one car plunged to the
bottom of a 210-foot deep canyon
and that two others tumbled half
way down_ Most of the victims
were in the first car.
Gonzales Lugo said he believed
all of the dead and injured were
removed from the wreckage but
that he left a rescue brigade
behind to make a thorough search
at daylight.
The train sires reported jammed
,with hundreds of Easter vacationers
bound from Guadalajara to the
Pacific coastal resort town of Man-
zanillo.
The death toll was feared at first
to have been much higher.
Relatives of those aboard rushed
to Guadalajara airport to try to
fly to Colima or packed the railway
station trying to reach the, scene
by rail. First reports reaching
Guadalajara said "300 were dead."
The government dispatched three
rescue trains loaded with soldiers
and medical teams. Gonzales Lugo
boarded the first of these to reach
the scene.
H,e would make no prediction as
to the cause of the wreck.
City Schools
Get Vacation
The 1200 students and fifty
tegizherei in the Murray City
ool system will receive a one
week spring vacation from April
11 to April 16. according to a
release today by W. C Carter.
The announcement was made,
he said by the Board of Educa-
tion at its la* regular meeting.
This is the second year Murray
High, Murray Elementary and
Douglass High have had an Easter
Vacation of one week Th vaca-
tion was so popular with parents,
students and faculties, he said, that
it is being continued this Spring.
Prior to 1954 two or three days
were taken to permit teachers to
attend the Kentucky Education
Assixiation each year
April 8 is the last day of the
fifth six week term, arid one term
of six weeks remains after the
schools reconvene on April 18,
Dan Fain At General
Motors School
In K. Fain -is attending the
General Motors Training Center
at Memphis, Tennessee to learn
advanced automotive service tech-
niques which he will use in his
work at J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Mr Fain, of Lynn Grove, Ken-
tucky, is spending two days at
the Metnphis school, one of a
nation-wade network of treining
centers being set up by General
Motors to keep employes of its
car and truck dealerships abreast
of new mechanieal development
and service techniques.
A mechanic with J T Rale
Motor Sales for seven years select-
ed the Oldsmobile Air Condition-
ing course.
A. C. Sanders head of the corn-
Cony. said he sent Mr Fain to
the Memphis center to give his
customers the benefit of improved
service techniques taught there
J T Hale Motor Sales handles
Oldsmobile and Cadillac cans
The hiernptus training center,
with more than 24000 square feet
of floor spike, has eight speciali-
zed shop classrooms. for use by
The Chevrolet. Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick. Cadillac. GMC Truck &
°rich, Fisher Body and United
Mdtors Service divisions of GM.
Each division supplies a highly
trained instructor for its courses
at the center, which is managed
by W A. Smith, Jr.
GM officials expect a total of
5.000 mechanics to attend the cen-
ter each year. Similar attendance
is espected at other training aren-
ters when they are completed.
Harlow It Curtice, president of
General Motors, explained that the
purpose of the centers is "to
insure that the people who buy
Our cars and trucks will continue
to receive efficient and satisfying
service.- He said that "the eenters
will make it possible for dealer
service personnel to keep up to
dale on a systematic basis with
improved service methods and
technological advances such as air
conditioning. power iraestAing, pow-
er brakes and other major im-
provements."
. SEARCH FOR SLAYER
DETROIT le - Police searched
today for a "cowboy" seen with a
young girl in his car the day seven
year old Barbara Gaca was slain
by a sex fiend.
Chief of Detectives Marvin G.
Lane said one of the best suseeets
was a cowboy who a woman says
she saw with a young girl in his
car the day Barbara disappeared.






cloudy, mild this afternoon. High
72-75 Mostly cloudy, mild with
showers and thunderstorms Ilite
tonight and tomorrow, chance of
locally age, ere .storma tomorrow.


















The annual Cancer drive is
• underway in the nation with the
emphasis on the drive in Calloway
,County being placed on the last
two weeks of the month.
; Mrs. A. C. Sanders. chairman
. of the drive for Calloway County,,
urged all clubs and organiz-
ations which normally make a
• contribution toathe•-Carreer Fund.
to ret aside their contribution.
The annual drive is sponsored
by the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
During 1953. two out of every
15 deaths that occurred in Kentucky
, were caused by cancer The 3,631
Kentuckians who died from cancer
ranged in age from leas than one
year to more than 75 years. Slightly
more than half were women
• These cancer victims lived. and
Idled, in _every county in the state.
,Mrs Samara reminds countians that
I cancer, the uncontrolled growth of
:body cells, can occur in any living
thing, and that it can strike "any
one of us" at any time
Those who wish to mail in
their contribution may do so by
sending it to Mrs, A. C. Sanders.
Box 467, Mureay, Kentucky.
Cable Slasher
Admits Job
ATLANTA als — A 25-year-
old striking teleptcgie worker in
Orlando, has admitted slash-
ing six cables with an rage in what
is believed to be the first act ef
property destruction in the three-
week-old southern Telephone atrike
traced directly to a striker
Orlando Sheriff Dave Starr said
Donald E. Carpenter, a cable splicer
,helper and a five - year man
strike bound Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co hae been charged with
three counts of malicious destruc-
tion of property He was released
on $1,000 bond after spending the
night in jail.
, "I cut the cables and I'm sorry
did it.** the sheriff quoted Car-
penter.
The Orlando development came
on the heels of a cable-cutting in
the Atlanta area that disrupted
service to 30,000 telephones and the
closing of the Maryville, Tenn..
exchange because of picket line
violence.
The shrriff said cutting the- AIX
cabl, s, which knocked out about 200
telephones was the first trouble
here since the strike started three
weeks ago today.
Car:enter is Married and the
fathre of three children. He faces
a possible maximum penalty, if
convicted of a $500 fine or six









Above is the 39 voice A Cappella Choir of Murray
State College. The Choir will present a thirty minute
program at the Thursday evening session of the Ken-
tucky Education Association meeting in Louisville,
April 14. The Choir has presented programs through-




LONDON alt — Sir Winston
Churchill, spending what wias.gen-
erally believed to be his last full
day' as prime minister of Britain,
gives his -farewell salute" tonight
to the monarchy he has served
since Queen Victoria
The prime minister ._ and L.idy
Churchill entertain Queen Eliza-
beth II and the Duke of Edinburgh
tonight at a sparkling dinner party
at No. 10 Downing Street. with
Britain convinced Churchill will
resagti within 24 hours.
Tuesday night Ohurhill drives
In the crimson and gold vastness
of Fluokinghain Palace to give his
weekly report to the Queen. It is
en the doughty old warrior is
*eted, to tell her ceficially




There still was no official word
and none was expected' until later.
But political forecasters were
amused at still another sign— a
house slipper executed in • candy
teigs.• and a chocolate cigar, 'both
of which adorned Lady Churchill's
birthday cake on Friday.
The fsarecastels deduced that
this could only signify approach-
ing leisure' for the cigar-smoking
prime minister.
Churchill, when he informs the
Queen of his decision, is expected
to reeonvnena she summon 57-sear
old Sir Anthony Eden to form a
new Conservative gevernment as
prime minister.
Then, while Eden prepared for
nationwide general elect lone
Churchill wolild go to Sicily 'April
12 dot the first holiday he has
taken in decades without the
weight of political burdens.
Repercussions Brewing
It will be thunderclap news in
Britain if Churchill does not re-
sign Tuesday. The expectation was
so universe] that his failure to do
so would explode volcanic political
repercussions.
Conservatives and La bora t s
alike already have started up their
party campaign machinery to pre-
pare for a quick el-era-hon. Eden
tnniself recently cancelled a May
31 engagement with the lamest of
excuses, putting the polftreal point-/
er on May 26 as is possible gen-
eral election date.
Good news from local elections
put roses along Churchill's path
from power.
His Conservative Party regis-
tered its second set of sweeping
local election gains in a week,
promoting a pleasard clt-
mate and providing a good elec-
tioci omen to hand to his successor.
— -
The A Cappella Chair of Murray
Stalk College will present a pro-
gram at thhe Thursday evening
session of the Kentucky Education
Assocation meeting in Louisville
April 14.
The choir will present a thirtr
minute program beginning at 8
p.m in the Louisville Memorial
Auditorium. The choir will also
present a program at the annual
Murray State Breakfast, which will
be held in the South Room of the
Brown HOtel. Friday morning at
8 o'clock. .
Choir director Robert Haar has
scheduled selections that range
arom the mid 1600's to the early
20th century. The 39 voice grout)
is familiar to meet of the First
District Education Association me-
mbers: haying presented programs
at their annual meetings
The program: "Psalm 100," by
Schutz: 'Innocents pro christo."
by Marearzio; -Cantata of Peace."
by Darium Milhaud, and "Hear
the Singing." by Jean Berger
Each year the choir makes a
taur of the high schools in the
area served by Murray State
College. They have presented pro:
grams at Tilghman High School
in Paducah. Mayfield High School,
Owensbora High School. and at
the high schools in Cadiz, Fulton.
Hopkinsville Lone Oak. Hendeason,
Maditonville, and Princetoe.
Th Cappella Choir annually
presents a program at High Schaal
Day held at Muaray The choir's
Chrotmas and Easter programs
arc a must for the music lovers
of the Firat District and the
surrounding states.
Professor Baer received his bach-
elor IA music education, bachelor
of nitiatc, and master of music
from the •Chicago Musical College.
He also studied at St. Olaf 'College.
in Minnesota. During the school
year of 1953-54 he headed the
Department of Music at Northwest-
ern (Iowai College. He first came
to Murray State College in 1951
:111•••••
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from r
Wednesday to Friday 4:00 p m
Mris. John Cossy and baby boy.
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mr. Clarence
Flanary, 411 Su. 4th. St, Murray:
Ma Norman MeCage. 304 So 11th
St.. Murray; Mrs. Laura Lawson
New Concord: Mrs. Len Thomas
Jones and baby girl. Rt. 1, Benton,
(Mrs John Martin, 613 MortOn St.
Paris, Tenn.; Mr Buddy Windsor,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mr Robert
D. Phillips, 411 No. 12th. St,
laturray; Mr Lemon Peeler. Rt.
I. Dexter: Mr Truman Young.
1607 Vine St., Murray: Mrs. James
Leroy , Bramley. Gen. Del. Murray:,
(Mrs. Garland Roach, Rt. 4. Padu-1
rah; Mrs. Noble Cox, Kirksey.
Hazel Alumni
Plan Meeting
The eighth annual Hazel High
School Alumni Banquet will be
held Saturday night, April 9th.
at 7:00 o clock pm. at Hazel High
School.
All former students of Hazel High
School are eligible to attend this
banquet and are invited to be
present whether they have received
an official notice or not. Anyone
wishing toasittend may make reser-
vation.A by writing or calking Mrs.
Russ Taylor, Secretary, at Hazel,
Kentucky. Cost of meal is $1.00.
o
Last year the Hazel Alumni
Association awarded a scholarship
to Murray State College to the
outstanding graduate of Hazel fl,igh
School.
Officers of the association this
year are Harvey-4'M's, president;
Charles James, vice-president; and
Maureen Taylor. secretary and
treasurer All fernier Hazel studen




The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has announ-
ced that the flower show which
was to have been held on Thursday
April 7 has been postponed in-
definitely
The late freeze and heavy frost
killed nearly every flower blooming
out of doors, makirg the postpone-








United Press Staff correspondent
LIEGE, Belgium 1115 —Mutters
Who waited throughout the night o
try to idvtify children burned to
death in a flimsy movie house
broke into screams today and
fainted when hearses unloaded 22
small white calling outside a Mor-
tuary chapel.
The bodies of those who perished
in the fire were so badly charred
authorities were noe even certain
how many died. Police and fire
officials said They had recovered
fragments of 38 or 39 bodies, most
of them children beyow the age of
ten. .
Sobbing relatives milled outside
the chapel but autorties refused
-them_ until later today
when the charred bodies are placed
in the snail, white caskets. Iden-
tification of most of the victims
proved impossible.
Police still guarded the black-
ened rernaines of the wooden RI
Rio Theater where a kermeoe
heating system exploded Sunday
and spread stlarning death among
200 persons attending a children's
matinee of the French film. "The
Adventuer of Seville."
Crowds of parents rant relatives
pressed against the poli cordon,
unwilling to believe the tragic news
they received from the mortuary
and still hoping that further sur-
vivors might turn ula•
omclsjDupsiry Launched
Judicial authorities began an of-
ficial inquiry :Ma the cause of the
tire in suburban Solessin which
'touched off panic among those
.watching the film. Moat cr the chil-
dren were trampled near, the main
cultHarnett.
At least 100 were in-
jured. sore of them critically.
A police spokesman reported 14
women and at least on man among
'the dead but said, -We stall have
unidentified parts of bodies which
may or may not belong to victims
we have already counted."
The dead were laid out in a
community school while the pro-
cess of identification was carried
out.
The explosion sent a stream of
H ae erni kerosene spreading through
the building-flimsy wood with a
brick facade.. The main exit be-
neath the street) was on of the
first parts of the theater to catch
fire. ,
Firemen said most of the young-
sters Who died were found crushed
and aiarred in a heap near the
exit.
Survivors Describes Panic
One out the survivors. Rene Ro-
canna 30, who was sitting with his
Wife in the bark row, described
The blaze:
"Suddenly I saw the screen be-
come red,- he said. "There tan('
been a smell of kerosene hanging
around for smile time." he . said.
-The sound track of the film also
failed about ten Minutes before
the fire.
•'When the screen caught fire,
puttied my wife through -the mob
and into the street. Then we real-
ized that Francis, our son, was
still inside;'
Humus pushed his way back O.
"When I got back the Whole cin-
ema was ablaze." he said. "Peo-
ple were lying on the floor szream-
ing. It was terrible. I looked all
around but all I could see was
flames"
He returned to tell his wife
thier son could not be found but
"There was Francis standi-ng be-
side his mother. I just could not
help crying."
ater Safety Course
surate with the preparation re-
' quired. To Be Given
School districts with emergency
'
Frankfort, Ky, - -Kentucky's pub-
lic school system for the current
year ineludes 2.384 emergency or
sub-,standard teachers- fewer than
for any year since 1941 - a study
completed today by the Division
of Teacher Education has disclosed.
The study, made under direction
of Mins Louise Combs. director of
.the division, showed that despite
the fact that 20.868 teachers are
I now employed - or 1.055 more than
'a year ago - the number of
emergency teachers - those with
,less than the minimum legal re-
quirements to teach - fell from
{ 2.408 to 2.384 for the year.
That the problem is still serious
is illustrated by the fact that
.1.903 emergency teachers are in-
cluded in the 14,197 teachers em-
ployed in the emergency systems,
while 481 of the 6.671 high school
teachers are so designated
"It is significant to , keep in
mind that until 1956 only 64 hours
of college training are required for
regulad elementary certificates."
Mini Combs said "Kentucky along
with 35 other states has accepted
the fact that college graduation
is the minimum level for beginning
teachers. This standard will apply
beginning in September 1956.
-If Kentucky applied that stand-
ard at present, • the number of
emergency teachers employed wou-
ld be much larger. Research ahows,
however, that over a period of
years the high standard approach
oilers a solutinn to teacher short-
age Hug standatds attract while
low etandards repel top fli ht
young people."
Miss Combs expressed the hope
that a fully-financed Foundation
Program of Education would do
much to provide great incentive
for high level teacher preparation,
with salaries being more commen- W
teachers ranged from none in some
districts to 84 in Harlan County
and 85 in Floyd County
Emergency teachers in Calloway




the Faxon Mother's Club will
meet on April 6 at 130 with R. L.
Cooper County Sanitarian as the
apeaker He will talk on the new
' polio Vaccine which may be given
Ito Calloway School Children.
Mrs Masons Thomas utiles every
mother to attend the meeting on
Wednesday,
An American Red Crows water
aafaty instructor's course will twain
tonight at 7 00 o'clock . at the
Murray State' College pool.
Paul Love. American Red Cream
safety service representatives for
the state of Kentucky will be the
instructor.
The course will he held all of
this Week. a,
HEALTH CHAIRMEN TO MEET..
\\,
Mrs. Kenneth lima, Health Chair-
than of the Calloway County
Organization ,announces the regular
meeting April 5 at' 2:30 pm. at a"
the Health Center
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The department has no other in-
formation that it can make public,
a spokesman said. It did nut iden-
tify the Anima men.
In a stole dated March 20, the
Patriot-News said Rep.' James A.
Vaii Zandt, R-Pa, checked the
ABC, Air Force and Alsny, and -
announced there was "absolutely
no foundation" to reports of in-
juries.
_ _ Ill
ive ears go o ay




United Press Sports Writer
4
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on the deck.
Terry Brennan finally has made
good as Notre Dame's football
coach. Young Terry opened his
see end year with e spring practice
ientark that would do justice to
Mrs: Walter F. Baker was host to the Jackson Pur- tnat worthy mourner. Frank Leahy:
Our shortage will not only bechase chiropractic. association._ at a .meeting in the Na-
tional Hotel Saturday night.
• Dr. Paul Garrett. Mayfield. presided at. the business St 9 •
session -during whiely-future association plans were dis-
cussed. Social activities followed and were enjoyed by.
thirty tour members and their wives.
A horse .snow will . be held in conjunction with the
County Fair. according to members of the County Fair
Board which met last night. in the. County Agent's of-
fice here.
The date 'for the fair was set as August 9-10-11 at
the City Park.
B. IL Dixon, of the Calloway . County Farm Bureau,
announced today a meeting of all persons inteireafed in
securing telphone seroce tnrough the new Rural Tele-
-phone Association, to be held at Kirksey on April -8th,
at 7:30. -
Farfon Robbins. attorney for the Herat Telephone
Co-Op, will be. the 4ruest speaker.
- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart will ot4erve their fiftieth
'weding anniversary next Sunday with an open house
at their home .near Old Salem on the Concord Road.
Their anniversary was last Sunday. but the open house,
celebrating it. was: delayeii a week in order that a son
could be present.
Prof. Matt Sparkman will visit high schools in Ballard
County Tuesday and Wednesday of this week in interest
of the Murray State College. Prof. Sparkman will speak






31a N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
'711IF FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
,••• •111••
wt. iutroduce a gentleman who was born
C. Kt ntucky. °ter in Marshall County,
set rat ytars ago. This man &Mende') school in
Oh e Grade School and Nacilia High Sthoo: and
)42r on mot ed to Detro): a. so mane people
-tram- atrif-rrea- 'hay*. cion7-- ttr c2rrted-Kt4 -wtN,
al.,f• a native of the O;),.. • community, with
m to Detroit .
Thi.:f man worked eleven velii-s for the Ford
Mo or Company in Detroit and then with his
family. he returned to Murray in 1946. His voca-
Hof is service and many people think of him at
the Oro sign of trouble.. If you are going to have
any too. of automobile Wrvice done during the
batince of this week. drive in and call this man
by ros name.
Bring this ad with you and .he will give
$1.t.0 credit on your bill when the work is. finish-
ed.






Phone or Writs today for prompt d'elivory of
SINCLAIR
'TRACTOR FUELS • LUBRICANTS - GREASES











United Press Staff Correspondenti
TAMPA. Fla. ar -Most of Jim •
His era's an mail comes froml
priests and from convicts.
Maybe that's because the fleet-1
Chicago White Sox outfielder want-
• to be a priest, but wound in a
prison. Rivera isn't ashamed to
admit he served lime in. the Atlan-
ta Federal Peruentiary. Hes made
his way back since Uses.
Hew good he is as a player can
be judged from Rogers Hornsby's
comment that "Ravera's the only
man in baseball ,today lei pay
money to watch."
Considered A Risk
There were some who insisteo
ne was a "Pour risk' when he
eroke ink, the. majors three years
• But you cant sell that to any
the uig leaguera hes playeu
+nth or. to any of the many prieo,
.r prisoners who write him.
"1 try awful hard.' said Rivera
sitting al front of 12/4 locker .ail
:he White Sox spring training head-
.itiarters. But its pretty louse te
eve to tome of the tugh ideals
pet.ple write Me about.
'lake a leek at this lettere lie
:aid: fishing eat one envelepe from i
a number of others. -
Tn.: letter cane from St. Mar:. ,
Seminary in Baltimore.. Nld 11.
said: • -.1 ,
by way of intreductien. :: y
Larne es 'lee O'Neill 1..ass ,oli.:.,i,-
wood. N J. I m 13 5 ea..' iild-arict i - - --
I've got Lae more l.‘..i, .Jf so-1Y I Br HARMAN W NleHte
1oehire my ordin.tion to the priest- United Press Staff t orreepondent
riossik.. Thf-.. only shallow  claim i WASHINteeoei lje,.
have to baseball fame e that I new in Washaigtan
eruck out a fee 7.1111eN ilk/411:41 ! St 11 A111)...'11 W Bo. t, .
Ray Narlisiki a ..11.:11 A I, a Lit a.CL,.ilacity 1......aacu. .1r1,-.48aa .
Rabies Jim Lark 'hiS' (PA n staff can't k. - ,
'I v.anttd to...atop y. u a 1:ne Ilan. Aecanding t . Ni
wfore the season bugan. Jim st:c1 ten, the formrr se...p
sish you continued ,ucue.,. Wnen assi:tant. -We has.. 1,.
.. ou lust cattle up t,  the big j C'ongreenenal Recerd ...el) d..) •,.
leagues I took ta. -nine ii.. •. . -.... ..,.-. :-., s .:.
eoping you could lee. dove
oast and the bed.•pii.as you .
gethris And Ian eill. ...eh ;.
All the way'
Rivera. who ..
priest himself A f., ..
1..ut the letter " ...:'
While he wes a
.eaa ass ;Wend e-.
martial of aul...1A ..
daughter He ',A .. -
years, but released
five years 'ii prls ,
"Big JinIte le,
again. To mek. -,
electing hineelf • pi,
field. the Weite.Sex
'on horn
I B•ck came tr..
; -1(.'iiii you..
I well as Re,. .
May 16. he expects to be sharper in th. rder named. Th..• eteythan at any erne since the second ea
-IT ;0-th-4:racy Joe "Walcott. Re -4:""'ng`'' ""1 the "u'ther -bevenfind, Pun re Langloia Ftence bpboxed more than uauai earl)
stages of training so he wouum t
be as ring-ru ty as he was agiatest
Ezzard Charles.
Ening GrellaCklb, son of the
man who coeches sham's interna-
tional swimming teem, nas e. -
rolled for r.4 ..:W4 Caourallt
the Netional Ire:mate oasketbell
heals. used a tiaique method to
combat what he regards as the
worst hazard of playing in_ Neu
York City. In order to keep he
buys from wearing themselves out
in sight:seeing tours "to look at
the tail buildings,''- Blvegborn saw
to it they were quarterreden hotel
rooms equipped with television sets.
They may _have uccn bored but
they stayed off their feet.
When Rocky Murciano meets
11: .1 , I Oakland, Calif..
ate sr:- :Lig in this month's sop
10 of I:, middleweight ,divieton
5.116 , 1 been replaced by Argon.
tilts". Lauese, England's
Johrin Sullivent and lean Bobby
'Dykes f Miami
- - --Mar. and Troy' were dropped
due to inactivity while Jones was
"demoted" bee:.use of his loss to
Jimmy Martinez, who was stopped.
in five rounds ligotiday by Dearly
Dun cockell at San Francisco ee Sullivan andDykes eisupy the „hist three ruts.
-moat Li as teen .4 mei..
the inethi.d. of tamed
out vents use Yale- team to lease
ANWF4F41411--v."-les-aw4-eomplao-ag- 4144.1-.•
hods • SO he can report back to
pop in time for the next Olyni-
pied. .
Hank Sauer of the Cubs speaks
up fer thilee outfielders who play
geod ball put makes spectacular
inkra.
Jesse Owens, whose world broad
Jump record of 26 feet. eight and
1-2 'ache, just 20 years ago tuts
spring le the oldest on the interns-
tweei books, usually is scen aet
telev Mutt at ringeine -of bout -
piped out of Chicago. Jesse ge.
a Lent roe seat as an employe
the Illinois State Athfetic Comm-
ission.
Sugar Ray Robertson says he.
trying it aga.n cal April 14 egaln
Tel Oils at Milwauwee. In 7
bout., the one-LiMe" ting
showed ringsiders almost n
of his former prowess but h.
-If 1 Nuiv59.-.t. got it, .
er a few more trys. -
one but Suger Ray is ; -
right now it•••• Mt ha..
Class Has









•h.,s% •Larts 1, I:,
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"Three Coins In The
Fountain"
Cinemasc.ope in color




with The Marx Brothers
and Marilyn Monroe
A
The Whitest Thing in Town Is
BOONE'S LAUNDRY
YES, whiter than a co-arette, as white as a Vice., y
Ifp,r;.,1-ay Viceroy filter on sheet or shirt cuff, a snow
white test. Your laundry should be as white as a
Vicefoy filter.
WASH DRY and FOLD
Bundle of 15 lbs. 99c.
CASH and CARRY .
Shirts, Pants and Dresses ironed for
small extra charge
All c.i-h arid Wolk.
SWEATERS PACKAGED IN CELLOPHANE
BOONE
Family Laundry Saniton. e Cleaning
•
•
MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1955
a netcn hem eigleh
- Gietilen Drops Fuither
Kid Gas :Ian, the former welther-
we:0e krng !nen Cuba. continued
his skid, dropping fawn fourth to
eignth because of two straight
-hreses -to Hector- -Cott-der:ice-
Trinidad and Dykes. The only othe7
change in this division find's Viree
Akins of St. Louis reelaaing ate.. •
Thorn of England in •10th poeti,
The heavyweight, Iiitet haave.
e eight. bantamweight and f
'weight dtvirss ate 'have ena
face change ft-urn the Feb. e
rankiiigs.
I Slade of Nev.- Y
ranktd tOth last niontai, heie
dropped in 'favor of Jirit,%
Parker of . Paterson, 'N.. J., wh.,
placed eighth with :harlev Noake I





infunr.ation had been :unturned -
by two atomic experts and two
iormer Army doctors. It said one;
w-ss blinded _in one eye.
A similar story in the Newark
NJ. Star - Ledger ,quottd Capt.
I) neld Kotsley. former chief -if the
cyo clinic. at Ft. Hood. Tex., as
eiyine e... ex soldiers suffer-Rl.
retinal eye burns."
The -Defease Department said ,
'hie in 1952 a Military observer
.eceivid a telenal burn in one eye
but "cornpletely recovered.'
Aft eye of a eocend observer.
195a, was burntd but•he 'guff,
fee Arerat visual glisability.!a,
ree oeun reeeisea frinn active
the de,, eaent s.,id.





lith at Poplar - ('all 479
. "The Best For Less"
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Fsery I•nerete Need"




SPRING SHOW and SALE
APRIL 7, 1955
Murray State College Farm
Murray, Kentucky
Selling 11 Bulls 47 Females
Show: 10 A. M. Sale 1 P. M.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.
For This Week Only -
1951 FORD, blue 2-dr., radio and
heater, seat covers, turn signals,
one owner, low mileage. $495.
1951 CHEV Y, Special 2-dr., heater,
seat covers, good tires, ready to
1949 Cgo 1-1. E$5V4.Y5 4-dr., radio and heater,
seat covers. A good looking and
good serviceable ear. $295.
1946 FORD 2-dr., radio and heater,
ready to go fishing. S95.
Lampkins Motor Sales
3rd & MAPLE PHONE 519
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
7hir smart had/op 4 pied 16,4 you...




The 1955 WILLYS Models have
all these famous features...
ECONOMY
Loss pike; high ir,As. mile-
age: jI1W .mike this
the chi itt buy.
VISIBILITY
i•Ander you can
see wet just toitet ahead
cf bumper.
SAFETY
. Low gravity cooler; acres-
frame; big glass area com-
bine (or safety.
BEAUTY
Its huh, /di...a beauty is






: •,,ts 7 ...as
S•o,d, el fp. p
S,d•onl.,
SEE THE 1955 WILLYS 4-DOOR SEDAN
1725 ADVERTISED DEILIVEIY PRICElo•Ind.•-• 1•5*.o, Teo ce•ti n•, •• ,,In••• tit •^1',. and 1.,••004,Tieb•les• Tires S.andard Iqw,pos.nt,
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Stret Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
I.
c o py - Coe/ f
OA-
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FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-1
pentisia and then z'-waxdere Edgers and reeeeers. Call
1300, Murray Home & Auto. Alec 
FOR SALE
OR SALE: 300 HOUSES: PEE-
nent dwellings. inlaid flours,
at in cabinets. Convenient —
ern. 1 2 and 3 bedrooms.
need from $1,500.00 to $3,000.00
gned to be moved any dia-
lect. See Complete ad eLsewhere
todays issue! ,Forrest Harmon
id Company Inc. )(evil, Ky. •a4te41. j
01,
1
FOR SALE: 14 FOOT POLAR
Craft aluminum Dsat. New! Reg.
$210. For $175. Green 0. Wiliam.
Phone 128.1. A4C
-• -
FOR SALE: 18 FOOT TVA BOAT.
(ood shape. See J. L. Nix, Chev-
rolet garage, A6P
FOR SALE: Ligi OF ALL AUTO.
enutale and truck licerwes of Cello-
iatav County, Ky., names and_
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "nswar Saturdays Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Crony
4— it er.:19 across'
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17 -Cent !no ni e•h
66-Corner. 'a
addresses. Call if interested.
Bureau of Murray.




STARTING NMODAY,• APRIL 4,
war keep children from 9:00 to
12 each day. For further laforma-
Lon call 843-R or 1755-M. A4C
NOTICE
MOM UMENTS
Murray Marble and grerete works.
Builders cit fine ninior.als for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
ANDREWS RADIO AND TV
Service. Phone 1817, '205 S.. 7115.
Complete racho and TV work.
Guaranteed parts. 41 46?
MAKE $20.00 DAILY SF-1-1 LUM-
INOUS name plates. Write Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Masse free sample
and details. A8P
)/OTICE:-: THERE IS NO NEED
to when its so easy to it
that Special Mote. Work
to elloway's oldest, and ,
Auto Machine Shop where special
Work is by the owner personelly.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
• M7C
N 0 T IC E: REGRIND CRANK
shafts, creek blacks repined. All
kinds of toachine shop vegek.
Murray Auto Parts. ph. 16. A9C
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE TO
-ell new Spring L:ne -200 styles
men's. wag:Ong-la & children's na-
tienaUy famous aivarel-
part time work. Write Realsek,
Charleston, W. Va. A5C
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES, EN-
relopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
cnyciiipes of any size. If
you neel clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfeet for
_
IF Y011 WANT. TO RENT A
washing machine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. AC
PRE- EASTER SPECIAL: SIX
post -card photographs and one
8x10 enlargement, only $3.95. Loves
Tell Her
Cop, ,z • 1,54 by
Dattnis.ud by 'Wag rattans Synnweiss
ft. 
CHAPTF:R TWENTY
SUSAN DWIGHT engaged to
What ed abs see In
fellow? Andrus thought. He
as pleasant enough and he'd never
tun you with a bad answer, but
was bone lazy.
Andrus forced his attention back
o his JAM situation. He was very
ittie more ince:aril. .. than ,he rubel
Leen when he came tip here 604
t wet it ago. tic had biecn• rtileased
en a Scotch verdict of not proven,
•mply because there wasn't enough
.0 hoid him on. Mrs. Fenn had
eai he was with Midnight Mike on
_ire night Roger Pelham Was killed
but not exactly when. She might
. ver be able to say. Regina be-
weed in him-or diet she, corn-
:retie.? once or twice that after.
,em hadn't there been • 'flicker
e doubt in her? "But who, Jim-
etio could have driven your car
hat night? I suppose it was some.
me who had no car and wanted to
44 sornewhete in I hurry and took
t short cut through our grounds.
Rat it does seem strange . .."
Until the man who had killed
rocisky and almost killed Mrs.
'tem was behind bars be would
,uver be really cleared. Todhunter
ad trued to persuade him to go
tick to New York, at which he fled
.crely smiled. He Intended to re-
am here or the spot and pursue
is Inquiries openly, no matter
hose toes he stepped on or how
'any people he offentkee His
cowed intention of getting to the
einem of Roger Pelham's death
'eight act as • spur, prod the kill-
r into renewed life, make him be.
ay himself. .
'Everything else was subservient,
;eluding Regina. For the present
iarrying was on the dark aide of
le moon. Regina had s-- noth-
Ise given no 'slightest unit ati on
I Mite she felt about taking tip
.here they hae'left off. If his in-
Oceace was proved would she still
- to marry him? There -vas
ertalnly no' eager mention of it
. Then he asked himself whether
sere had etWr been any real eager-
can in either of them. But all that
mid have to wait.
Andrus walked Into the inn
ibby, an immense raftered room
tattered with sofas and chairs
rid with two fireplaces. It he had
ny doubt of how he stood in the
sea of the Hill It was resolved
len. lie was disliked and feared.
'here was a cocktail party going
ta -and the place was crowded. Pc l-
ie sipping drinks and laughing
nil talking: as he made his way
trough the room toward the east
mis he movecT ill a sniial oasis of
:tenets. The 11111 had no doubt of
Viguilt, et least where Roger Pet-
er]) was concerned.
His room, a big room that took
ip the whole end of the wing, had
hive long windows opening titreet-
y on the gremlin. He made sure
hat the windows were locoed,
wered the se me m] blinds, went
the suitcase he had had sent tip
non 1%;.•‘.. Yolk, opened it and
--- e ..... osia. ere I
on
took out his service revolver and a
box of cartridges. Having tailed to
eliminate him by due procees of
law, the killer might decide to put
a summary end to his activitice,
and It was as well to be pre:par-tee
He was slipping bullets into the
chamber when there was a knoc)t
on the door.
Andrus didn't care who knew he
he had a gun, the more the merrier,
lie called, "Enter," and the door
opened and Jude's friend, Dr. Fer-
nandez, walked into the room, ac-
companied by the head et the Man-
hattan Homicide squad, Inspector
Christopher McKee.
Introductions, handshakes, they
all sat down. Andrus was immedi-
ately impressed by the tall Scots-
man, by his strong face, his quiet
manner and his unobtrusive force.
It would nave been difficult not to
More than that, he liked him
St once; he refined altbgether to
consider Uie Inspector's first prop-
osition. which was that he leave
Wolf Hill.
McKee continued to survey And-
rus pleasantly. He hadn't expected
1#e agreed to turn over anything
he discovered to Todhunter, who
was to remain on the Hill. Eyeing
the gun tying dli the bureau, Mc-
Kee advised against _Andrus carry-
ing It, or even keeping it In his
possession.' "We're up against a
ruthleria individual 'Whoknows how
to twist what's lying around loose
to the best advantage. You would
be teamed with your gun, nicely."
But Andrus wouldn't part with the
gun. "I'll keep it safe- and I can
assure you I won't use it unless I
have to."
After that they talked ter some
time. McKets rotation ranged
far and wide. He asked about Re-
gina Pelham's financial position..
and Andrus' brows, rose. He said
they'd never discussed the subsest,
speceneally. She heel a small in-
come front her father.* estate, ant-
about enough to live on, and the
house-which was niore of a lia-
bility than anything else. The
Peeping Tom in the Pelham
grounds on Sunday raght wits
touched on, it would be interesting
to know who he was and why he
was Ithere ... and then there was
Mrs. Frederick Pelham and her
sending of the snapshot to the
Yonkers Messenger.
McKee said, "I don't think Edith
Pelham likes you very much, Mr.
Andrus, or her husband either." In
his opinion the Frederick Pelhams
disliked Andrus in his character of
prospective bridegroom, simply and
solely that, yet it was heed to see
as things stood why they were so
averse to Regina's remarriage. If
Regina were a wealthy' woman it
would be understandable-Fred-
erick was Regina's salty brother
and she was very fond of him. But
she wasn't a wealthy woman. As
for Edith's search of Mrs. Cassel,
lye room it might or might not be
germane. According to Tedhontt r,
the nor-se was an uneaey woman.
n Reir aniitatee i I v al ie
But she wasn't, for tnsteritse, a
j petty pilferer whose belonguigs
could be examined by Elah far
l evidences of theft-"Look, Regina,
, you think Lulu- Casserlye hIttlAY1,
look ahat I found in her room."
No, it was nothing like that.
At the end of hall an hour Me.
Kee ante Fernandez got up. Pie
New York medical examiner was
In the corridor and 21,:leee was
'standing in th.i iorwai• ,i1ten no
turned and asked .the final eut:a-
hon. "You're pure that you were
drunk that night, the eight trents
yeti were to have been married-ea -
that dinner for you here- that Wrj
got drunk at the dinner, during the
course of it?"
Andrus stared, fie said natty,
"I was polluted, I pulled a com-
plete blank, or almost, on that bot-
tle of whiskey."
The Scotsman nodded. "Yes. Pet
I've been wondering whetie r
you were responsible, vvhetlar
you couldn't have teen (iruggeti."
And on that, witheut forth -
comment or el-Abort:a:on. McKee
went in scorch or Trelhunter.
• • •
Drugged! It was a new and ii•'-
totintling thought. Andriis took
in with him to dinner in the din-
ing room.
Why s hou I d anyone have
drugged him? So that he couldn't
turn tip trethe morning? Incredible.
.Drugs were too tricky a medium.
You et-weevil, count on any long
range effect.
Halfway through his dinner for -
which he had no appetite, he be-
came aware that he was under ob-
servation. A man at a table 15
feet away was watching him. Ile
was a big man, handsome in a Mont
sort of way. He had thinning dark
hair and features that would have
been good except for the overmy
of tat. Age around 40. Andrus fin-
ished his meal and ordered eOffece
The toffee Caine, but he didr't
drink it The fellow who had been
watching him got up, put on a bit:
camel's hair overcoat and went out.
Sum( thing about his bulk was fa-
miliar . . . Andrus had seen lien
recently In a peculiar circum-
stance; he signed his check hasti-
ly, threw down a bill and got iii,
But by the time he reached the
outside door, his quarry had van-
ished.
• • •
Earlier that evening Sepa is
Dwight found out whg had is It, n
the letter that had frighten,e
gine. Barry had come up for ',tor
...amass purpose of taking her to a
big party at the Ranking, lie at.. I,
"You promieed and we can't ilia.
appoint Muriel and Tom: It's tht
wedding anniversary-and every-
thing's fine here now with Andi•us
out from under. Come on, Sire."
But Susan wouldn't. She salJ,
alit, Was too tired, ".You go wail
make my apologies Give the Ran-




coey PA DED--CoiDY F 19 E 0
WE STILL HAVE. PLENTY OF
paint. All colors, any amount.
Glindel Reaves farm, Lynn Grove
highway: D. E Jeffrey. A4P
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
large selection stylus, sizes. Call
See at • Calloway Monument
.vvorks. Vesiter Orr, Tyner. West
Main St. Neat' College. M30C
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Just
regieter. Johnson Grocery, 512 Se.
, ee t97.i A9C
rF-emale Help Wantedi
.FEMALE HELP WANTED: Several
girls to address, mail postcards.
Spere tune every week. Write
Box 181, Belmont, Mass. AllP
Bookie King Free
HIS FACS *teethed In a big
smile, Harry Gross, once mas-
termind of a 320.000,000 a year
gambling and bookie empire in
Brooklyn, N. Y., is free after
four years, Imprisonment He is
shown at federal court to plead
for time to pay a $2,500 income
tax flne. He said he was broke.
On acting tree he tearfully prom-
ised Kirks County Judge Sam-
uel Leibov.otr to -live a clean
decent !if 2." (International)
Lost & Found
LOST:-: STRAYED FROM HOME
cmi Eat, t iiighway. Brittany Spraniel
clog, small. female, white with
brown spots. Notify Everett
Wheeler. ph. 910-J. $10 reward.
MAP
Card of Thanks
Words are inadequate to express
the appreciation to the many peo-
ple who rendered 'such worth-
while aid and sympathy to us
in the days of sorrow when
teagedy struck so deeply in our
'hearts and lives. All of Murray
and surroundieg territory has
shown a very deep sympathy and
has offered every hand of nein
and encouregement. We especially
MurrayRescue Squad and to throe
often our sincere thanks to the
lwilling volunteers who so aiblyassisted in the searching and findin
of the bodies.
To those who sent flowers we
give sincere thanks and to those
friends who came .to the home.
To each and every one we are
deeply geato.ul.










To the friends and neighbors
of lkies. May Armstrong, the family
wadies to thank each of you for
the many thoughtful things you
said and did for us during our
hour of sadaess.
For the beautiful flowers, the!
singers, and for the comforting
words of Bro. John Pugh. . w.1
We also wish to Clank the I
1Miller Funeral Home for their
kindness.
May God bless end keep you
all and *ray you. in your hour of
need, find such friends as' you
have been to us.












My pans these four Laic life insurance
needs within reach of anyooe's budget. If
you die before age 65--"ij Cash for your
fatr..!y to p3r current til:s; (.) loccim, so
your widow can make a home for your
children; C) Special adjustment income
the first few years to let your family get
used to new standards. If you live past
age 65* -G,) Retirement income for you and
your wife as long as you live. Phone nie to-
day-you'll be surprised hoe little this costa.





--- 500 Main Ph. 321
rAGL
For refinishing a viaxed eurfac,: Read The CIassiliee• which-hat been screeched or spot- I










One of the country's
of w'Drk
Icrest tus
SCOrtSwecLr •.•,.t, C -open in, Kenitorey tor
aggressive salesman.
Line reetionene ocivortised.
Experience helpful, but not
necesiary.
Excellent opportunity for man
of ablity.
• Write Den Roberts,
Old Kentucky Manu-
facturing Cs,
227 2nd Arc, N. -
Nashville, Tennessee.'
MAY WE PRESENT THE PERSONS
Who Do The Work and TheReasons Why
We•Feel They Are Capable - - --
W. A CUNNINGHAM — Lives near Kirksey, 32
years old and has been a mechanic for over 8
years. W. A. has not attended any schools on
mechanics lately, but is qualified by experience
to do any type of repair work. Ask his friends
or satisfied customers about him.
BILL RIGGINS — Comes from over near Dover, 40
years old, and has been a mechanic for over
11 years. Bill came to us from the Ford dealer
ship at Clarksville, Tenn., where he was highly
recommended. Bill's most recant Ford school
was in 1953,when he took special training on
rear axei. problems._
JOE B. OUTLAND — Hails from right here in Mur-
ray. Joe is 32 years oli and has been a nrchan-
ic since getting out of service. .!ce attendee a
number of schools for us here at. Murray Motors
His most recent school was in 1954 when he
spent a week in Louisville at the Ford Motor
Company Engine school.
MARK EMMERINE — Originally from west of Pa-
ducah, but has been in Murray the past 3 years.
Mark is 28 years old, and has been a mechanic
for the past 8 years. He started his mechanic
career with a year of special training in the
USAF.
Folks, we do our utmost to offer_ you the finest
repair work availalile anywhere. Our. n.It.n are cap-
able,* our equipment is the latest available and our
prices are fair.
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Announcement la made by Mr.
and Mrs L. F. Conerly. Riviera
Beach. Florida of the :engagement
of their daughter. Was Dorothy
Carol Conerly. to T Sgt. Sidney
B Will:arns. Air Forte. son of
Mr and Mrs R. L Williams of
Muriay The wedding ts planned
.or early summer.
Miss Conerly was graduated from
Palen Beach H.gh SchOol and has
been earpluyed by the Western
Uriicin Telegraph Con-many foi the
past twelve years.
Slet. Will.ams sa graduate of
Murray High School, served in the
Army Air Force during World War
IL reenksted in. the Air Force
in 1948. served, three years .r.
Germany and has been stationed
for 'the past year at Kogan. Korea
Before entering the sera-see he aros




The Jeas..e Ludwick Circle of
the W omen's Aissomation of the
College Presbyterian Church moll
meet sioth Mrs. L A. Moore at
the F.n'n Feather Inn at two-
thirty o'clooly
••• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WhillS of the First Baptist Chtirch
soil meet with Mrs. A. W. Russell
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Buiness Warren's Circle of
M' e WMS of "'the First Baptist
Ctiursh will meet with Mrs. r!'_,
Ward at seven-fifteen ooloCk
Taeaday. April S
The Dolt. Deportment to: '
Murray Woman's Club will o
at the club house at severothorty
toolook




500 N. 4th Phone .188
200 HOUSES for SALE
AP are Permanent dwellings. None will be disman
tled. They were constructed by leading manufactur.
era of prefab houses and were designed to be moved
any distance!
Houses have asbestos shingles in varying colors,
New Rheem gas water heaters, New Holly automatic
gas wall furnaces, are piped for gas and wired for
electric stove.
ONE BEDROOM houses base inlaid linoleum rat floors, built
In sink. cabinets, linen closets. commode. shos er. lavatory,
ssedk Ise cabinets. vanity. 'chest of dray. era. completely insulated
telling. walla floors.' orreen, for oindoos and door. PRICED
T ONLY S1.31111114 F OR.. Forresad•le. or delis 'Ted and put
an your foundation, complete and ready to move into for
SI.755 plus 50 per anile to soar location.
TWO BEDROOM!: OO.Ox.24'. have linoleum on fra per rent
of floors. IS per cent have masonite Doable sinks, cabinets,
linen elosets common.. •bos er lavatory medicine cabinet,
I
...motet, ly insulated . ...Ital..: M ills floors is ree no for all am
Idol. s and door PRN ED iiT ONLY 11.641114 FOIL Forte...a-
do), or delivered and pot on your foundation completely ready
Ito move in for 111.55414111 plus $1.20 per mile to soar location.
TO W BEDROOM.. 24Os27. hasp inlaid I inoelum on all floor,
doable sinka cabinets linen clooets, commode shoo Pr. lavas.,
• medicine cabinet completely insulated reil int a alls floor, .
I
' screens for all o indoo s and door PRICED AT ONLY $1.704.04
F O.B. Fore...Wale or delis 'red and pot on your foundation I
ready to move it.to for $1.15.0 00 plus 31.20 per mile to you,
location.
I
. THREE BEDROOM!: afar!' has too Holly %sail turns. r .,
. instead of one PRR'F:D AT ONLY S2.640.116 F. OD Forrestd.;.
' or delivered and put on your foundation ready to mote in.
for 3.1.1011 OS phi. SI CA per mile to your lo. • lion.
Houses will be shown anytime, come to house No.60
or No. 39
A 20^ Payment Will Hold House For 90 Days
Special Prices for 10 Houses or More
Houses are located at Forrestdale, 14 miles north
of Paducah, Kentucky, on the Woodville, Cairo Rd.
i
Telephone Forrestdiale 9712 between 7:15 and 4:30
I
week days.
Forrest Harmon and Co. Inc
KEVIL, KENTUCKY
stnnssi
Jackson-Miller Vows .4 re Solemnized In
!Beautiful Ceremony At Kirbyton Church
Mrs. Robert
The wedding of Miss Ruth
J.ciu.'.n. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Jackson of Kirbyto.n. and
Mr Robert Irvan Miller, son of
Mrs Lois Miller of Murray and
the late 'Nowell Miller. was solern-
, nized at the Kirbyton Baptist
'Church on Friday. March 18
The double ring ceremony was
perfoimed by Rev. Wilbur John-
son at half after six o'clock in
the evening.
The vow, were ptedged before
a white wrought iron bridal arch
entwined with plurnosus and flank-
ed by seven -broached candelabra
which white tapers were bury'
rig Palms and Oregon fern
formed the background. focal
point of wh.ch was a sunburst
arrangement of whoe gliadioli and
fern Similar arrarqfernents of the
flowers were on either side '
A program of nuptial muse
v.-as presented by Mr Harry
Hompaher of Murray vocalist. and
Mrs Humped-ler. pianist












Cadence Glacier ha a help in
these acting chores from his double,
a male impersonator called Missy.
Not to disillusion the kicktes, but
there are five Laosies on that TV
show. The dog star also will narrate
the film and have lines. He will
be aided in this by Humphrey
Bogart. James Cagney or some
other actor who sounds like a bull
terrior looks.
Wildfire's bathtub scene was
memorable among film baths - he





NEW YORK alt The New
York World-Telegram and Sun' stud
today that the five major phar-
maceutical houses Taking the Salk
polio vaccine have "received as-
surances that the vaccine is effec-
tive against paralytic polio."
The newspaper said Dr. Thomas
Francis Jr., director of the Univer-
tone out from Lana Turner's ward- is evaluating
• vy. MGM fashion designers took soy of Michigan polio center which
•n his movie set, took it all with 
spring's vaccine tests. told the
1
telephone today thot pharmaceuti-
the results of lastrobe to sketch beautiful designs
for the 'pooch. World-Telegram and Sun on theWildfire modeling his new clothes
cal houses have received someligriity He has a pink velvet jack-
et with a be-sequiened lace neck
ruff. is purple quilted satin jacket.
a red turtle-neck sweater and a
red with
gold
the bide wore a ballerina length
wedding gown designed wtth a
lace bodice avid a bouffant skirt
of embroidered nylon tulle over
taffeta The molded bodice feat-
ured a stand-up collar and fitted
sleeves finished with flounces at
The wrIst Her fingertip veil of
illusion was attached to a lace
cap, and she curried a bouquet
of tube roses encoding a white
orchid.
The brides sister, Mrs. Robert
Sigler of -Oak Ridge. Tenn. was
die matron of honor The brides-
maids were sisters-in-law of the
bride. Mrs Martin Jackson of
K:rbyton and Mrs Morris Jacloson
of Murray
The attendant's gowns. fashioned
of faille taffeta in three tones of
blue, were made with scoop neck-
lines and ballerna length skirts.
complemented by matching gloves
and bandeaux They carried bou-
quets of blue carnations tied with
blue =inn streamers in whicti
canitat.ons were caught in lovers'
knots. The horior attendant's gown
was drstangtioshed by lace at the
neck lie
By ALINE MOSBY
United Pres Staff Correspoadent
HOLLYWOOD. April 1 V —
MGM has a new, blond star whose
movie debut' today featured a
glamorous bubble bath scene and
a lavish wardrobe of satins, sequins
and sweaters.
This new actor even may launch
a new fashion for dogs. He is a
white bull terrier that MGM ex-
pects will follow Grace Kelly in
a blaze of stardom on the screen.
The four-footed actor, Cadence
Glaeier portrays a canine named
Wildlife in "Bar Sinister", the
Richard Harding Davis classic about
a bowery fighting mutt who rose
to become champion of the dog
show world.
Was Ruth Ann Jackson of Kir-
byton, the bride's niece, was the
flower girl. She was attired in a
floor lergth dress of white em-
broidered organza over taffeta
with a matching headiress
carried a nosegay of blue earns-
Mr Bud l Jetton of Murray,
brother-in-law it the bridegroom.
served as best man The ushers
were Messers. Preeton Holland.
Gillard Ross, and Wesley P. Rus-
sell, all' of Murray.
_The bride's mother wore a _navy
blue suit with matrhing aeceshorties
and • a corsage of red rosebuds.
The mother of the brodegrom 'was
attired in navy blue crepe with
;Which she -wore navy blue awes-
As Wildfire is a show dog in the
film, he has a wardrobe that will
cause poodles from- Park Avenue
.o Beverly Hills to quiver with
satin blanket apinkled
braid and pearls.
For casual moment, the dog
wears a blue-and-white checked
wool jacket with a blue veveteen
collar, and not even Rin-Tin-Tin
con top that. Wildfire also sports
various fancy collars, including a
two-inch-wide job of solid rhine-
stones.
Wildfire, or, rather. Sacience Gl-
acier, was brought to MGM for
the starring role by trainer Bill
Koehler who also trains Bullet.
the German Shepherd, for the Roy
Rogers. TV series.
"Wildfire has to portray the
widest range of attitudes ever re-
quired for a movie dog - much
more than Lame" says Koehler.
"He has tender scenes with Ed-
mund Gwenn. Dean Jagger and
Jarmo Lewis. He must lie motion-
lea as if near death. He must
greet his mother whom he dis-
covers in the dog catcher's wagon.
"He has three pit fights and is
covered with blood make-up He
herds geese in a lake and has
milk squirted in his mouth from
a cow. Bull terriers are not pop-
ular because people think they're
funny looking, but they have great
character."
sorics and a corsage of led rose
buds
assurances, on the basis of which
they proceeded to manufacture the
vaccine.
, The Scrioce-Howard newspaper
reported Wednesday in a cop'--
righted story that not one case of
polio had appeared among the 440.-
000 children who received shots of
the vaccine developed by Dr. Jonas
E. Salk of the University of Pitts-
burgh
The newspaper quoted "an un-
impeachable medical source"
Spokesmen for Francis and for
the National Foundation for infan-
tile Paralysis, which sponsored the
testa denied that 'anyone was in
possession of the information on
which such a statement could be
based. Francis said hi a report on
the tests. which. will be made pub-
lic on April 12, had not yet been
written He is scheduled to hold
a press conference at 2 pm.. Sat-
urday. to provide background in-
formation on the evaluation an-
nouncement.
Basil O'Connor, president of the
national foundation. said "neigassr
the national foundation nor anyone
else has received any information
from Dr Francis"
Francis had said a i'epr
Mae that even he did not
Reception
Following the oerernony Mr.
and Mrs Jackson were hosts at a
reception at the Kirbyton Com-
munity Center Assisting in serving
were Miss LOU1M Martin, Muss
Frances Martin. and Miss Joyce
Martin. all of Kirbyton. and Mr<
Dick Castleman -of Mayfield. co
sins of the bride. Miss Nara
Jetton and Miss Janet Jettor
Murray, nieces of the bricho
Mrs Duel Jetton and Mrs J -
were in charge of the, bi ide's bo o
The couple 'left later in ii
evening for a wedding trip vo•
the bride traveling :n a gr
flannel suit with black and wh.
accessories and the orchid from




Complete Decorating of Interiors
Call On Us For Any and All of Your Problems
Decorating the Interior of Your Home or Business.










Rim jamin Moore Paint - Bigelow Carpets
NMI
Armstrong Lirieoletim andup••■r--
Wall Paper - Upholstering - Slip Coverssm,
Experienced Workmanship






Why Make Many Payments When One
Payment Each Month Will Take Care
of Them All.
Total All Your Debts and if.
$19000+00
,(Six Per Cent Per Annum)
Will Pay Them All, Find Out
How Easy It Is To Borrow Front
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
LOANS
On Furniture—Automobiles & Real Estate
For Further Information Drop In At Any
Friendly Finance Office
PADUCAH



















, St. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS all — Livestock:
Hogs 14.500. Opening 25 cents
lower; later 25 to 50 cents lower:
sows 25 cens lower 180 to 210
lbs 17.50 to 17.75; sizeable showing
choice No. 1 and 2 17.60 to 17.75:
,220 to 240 lbs 17 to 17.50; 250
to 280 lbs 16.25 to 16.75; 150 to
170 lbs PT to 17.50; heavier sows.
13.75 to 14.50.
Cattle 6.700. Calves 800.5 loads
of steeers; mostly high commer-
cial and good; fair, receipts heifers
and mixed yearlings; 15 per cent
of run cows; opening slow on
steers and bolcher yearlings; few
commercial and good steady at
18 to 2000. cows steady: utility
And commercial-12 to 15.00; canners
and cutters 9.50 to 12; bulls steady;
utility and commercial 13.50 to.
.15.00; fat bulls 10 to 1340; canners
and cutters 10 to 13.00; vealers
and calves steady; good and choice
vealers 20 to 27; prime 29.00;•
commercial and good vealers end
calves 15 to 2000: cull and utility
900 to 13.00.
Sheep 700 Run includes fair
number of new crop lambs, most
of which not sold; few light-
weight springers for special Ester
trade 27.50; better weight springers
and several lots natives not sold.
Few old crop w.00lskins on sale;
few slaughter owes steady at 7.00
to 8.00,
what the teats showed.
Reports from several sections of
the country told of a handful of
children who, authorities said, had





"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"





Marring Edgar Bergen and
Charlie hfcCarthy and




Just In Time For
EASTER
we are offering our entire stock of
Spring coats and suits at the amazing
reduction of












MARK unVAIN'shitt witA a
mod
- ENDS TONITE -
Tony Curtis
in "6 BRIDGES
TO CROSS" with
Julie Adams
1111=11111111111111111I
